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Artist Shows Work in Student Union ^9
B^™a

t
n
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On March 22 an excellent art 

exhibit was presented by David 
Jaquith in the Student Union 
building. 

Mr. Jaquith began his artistic 
career at the age of nine and 
is now a free lance artist in 
the Newberg area. For his pri
mary art studies he was a stu
dent of The Art Center School 
of Los Angles. He then studied 
and, in 1949, graduated from 
the California School of Fine 
Arts, a co-educational school in 
San Francisco. 

In the exhibit there were both 
abstract and humorous char
acters attractively framed and 
arranged to draw attention to 
satires of human life and ex
perience. Mr. Jaquith purpose
fully refrained from using the 
grotesque, a seeming modern 
fad, and instead used clever 
comic imitations and satire. 
His modern, or abstract, crea
tions were primarily of design 
and sequence materials, often 
employing geometrical design as 
the basis of his idea. These were 
set off by contrast and blend
ing color shades. 

Mr. Jaquith is now working 
on a silk screen process for 
the mass production of many of 
his works which are in demand. 
By this means he will be able to 
reproduce pictures for distribu
tion. 

Mr. Jaquith's exhibit was at
tractively shown for over a 
week in our Student Union 
building under a new program 
being conducted by the Student 
Union board and under Student 
Council approval. The board is 
endeavoring to have a well 
rounded program for the Stu
dent Union building, rather 
than confining television and 
phonograph records only. (ln-
trest and entertainment to) 

A personal presentation by 
the artist on Tuesday evening 
brought a large turnout. Those 
present were impressed and 
satisfied as the artist explain
ed the varied meanings of his 
paintings. Interest was expres
sed for futher cultural and fine 
arts presentation of similar na
ture. 

FBC Choir 
Here on Tour 

Last weekend the students of 
George Fox College were hosts 
to the Collegiate Chorale of 
Friends Bible College, Havilan, 
Kansas, as their 4000-mile tour 
brought the Raviland singers to 
the Newberg-Portland area. 

Under the direction of Pro
fessor Roy P. Clark, who also 
serves as narrator and master 
of ceremonies, the choir has 
presented over an hour of 
Spirit-filled music and inspira
tion with a touch of informality 
and spiritual emphasis to sev
eral churches of Oregon Yearly 
Meeting of Friends. The choir 
selected hymns and spirituals 
for each concert. 

The itinerary for the choir's 
extensive tour included 24 con
cert apearance in two weeks 
time while traveling from Kan
sas to southern California, up 
the coast to the Portland area, 
and then back to Kansas. 

Saturday morning the choir 
from Haviland came to the Geo
rge Fox campus from Salem 
where they had sung the prev
ious evening. George Fox stu
dents provided tours of the cam
pus in the morning, a luncheon 
at noon, and two basketball 
games in the afternoon for their 
guests. That evening the choir 
sang at Clark County Youth 
for Christ in Vancouver, Wash
ington. 

Sunday morning the choir 
presented a short concert for 
the Sunday school hour at the 
Lents E. U. B. church before 
going to the nearby Lents 
Friends Church of Portland for 
a concert during the morning 
worship hour. The choral group 
then traveled back to Newberg 
Sunday afternoon for a service 
in the Newberg Friends Church 
and then returned to Portland's 
First Friends Church that eve-

iContinued on page four) 

DAVID JAQUITH, local artist, showed some of his art work at the student union building at George 
Fox college. The exhibit was on display from March 22 until March 25. 

G.F.C. Choir Tours Washington 
On the afternoon of March 

13, thirty five A Cappella choir 
members loaded into a charter
ed bus with their baggage, 
goodies, and pillows, to begin 
a wonderful week of choir tour. 
The choir members were ac
companied by Mrs. Harriet 
Storaker, director, and Presi
dent and Mrs. Ross. James Rec
tor, resident of Bend, Oregon, 
drove the bus for the fifth con
secutive year. 

The choir members were bid 
farewell by husbands, wives, 
boyfriends, and girlfriends who 
were left behind, and they were 
off to Vancouver Washington 
where they gave their second 
concert The first one had been 
given Sunday morning at Union-
vale, Oregon. 

The choir left at ten o'clock 
Monday morning from Vancou
ver and spent three hours in 
Olympia touring the capital 
building and walking the 
streets in a downpour of rain, 
before going on to Tacoma. 

Seven thirty was take off 

FLASH! 
Nancy Craven and Ron Wor-

den were elected May Queen 
and Prince Consort today in 
student body chapel. This couple 
will reign over the tradition
al May day festivities on May 
eighth. 

Other queen candidates were 
Jane Willcuts, Margaret Cam-
mack, and Judi Retherford. 
Prince consort candidates were 
Charles Newkirk, Dan Nolta, 
and Gilbert Rinard. 

Nancy is a.junior and a Bible 
major from San Pablo, Califor
nia. Ron is a senior music ma
jor from Haviland, Kansas. 

The royal couple will choose 
the members of the court who 
will be announced in the next 
issue of the Crescent. 

May day is the official senior 
visitation day, and is also one 
of the major social events of 
the campus. 

time Tuesday morning for Kings 
Garden, Seattle. After present
ing two concerts at the school, 
eating lunch, and singing for 
the cooks, the choir recorded 
several songs at the radio sta
tion to be used in future pro
grams. 

The next stop was Seattle 
Memorial church. Having arriv
ed at the church early in the 
afternoon, different ones found 
there was time to view the lay
out of the community or catch 
a quick nap in the bus. 

The next day was devoted to 
sightseeing. Some members mis
sed the bus this time, but met 
i t 'at Woodland Park Zoo, which 
was the first stop. From there 

, people went their separate 
ways. Some viewed the Locks 
and other points of interest, 
while others looked up friends 
in that area. 

The concert was presented at 
Everett Wednesday night, fol
lowed by a social time at the 
Pierce residence. 

At seven thirty Thursday 
morning it seemed as though 
people and baggage would never 
stop pouring out of Pierce's 
house--they housed ten choir 
members for the night. 

Everyone had fun playing in 
the snow at Stevens Pass. Mrs. 
Storaker and Nancy Craven 
felt they had had a little more 
snow than they needed after 
they had their faces washed in 
it. The little town of Cashmere 
was a profitable place to stop 
for lunch, as the apple pack
ing plant contributed a box of 
apples, and the Aplet and Cotlet 
candy factory gave out free 
samples to those who tourned 
the factory. 

A concert was piesented at 
the Entiat school in the after
noon, and another one at night. 

Before leaving Entiat Friday 
morning, Rev. Cook conducted 
a guided tour through the new 
church, which is under construc
tion now. 

The afternoon was spent in 
Wenatchee after a picnic at the 
city park. Everyone was able 
to find some activity which ap
pealed to his interests. These 
were: bowling, roller skating, 
shopping, and hiking. 

When time came for the choir 
to leave for Quincy, Dan Rob
erts and David Cammack were 
not around. Dan had lost his 
wrist watch while hiking up a 
mountain, so they were left 
searching for it while the bus 
went on. The boys walked ten 
miles and hitchhiked the rest of 
the way to Quincy, missing the 
concert. Dan sheepishly told his 
friends that he lost his watch 
up his arm. It had slipped up 
his arm and was there all the 
tiia^. Two more boxes of applies 
were added at this stop. 

Since the choir had no con
cert Saturday night, it returned 
to George Fox for the night, 
following a day of sightseeing 
and traveling. The entire choir 
ate lunch at Walker's in Sunny-
side. 

The choir presented two con
certs Sunday. Sunday morning 
it was given at Svenson, and 
Sunday night at Lynwood in 
Portland. 

The conceit program contain
ed a wide variety of selections, 
from Negro Spirituals to a sel
ection from "The Peaceable 
Kingdom." Several special 
groups were featured between 
numbers from the choir. Mari
lyn Pearson, Ruth Hunter, Jack 
Hamilton, and Gary Blown 
comprised a quartet which sang 
a number from "Elijah", and 
Judi Retherford and Nancy 
Craven, a duet from "Judas 
Maccabaeus". The Gospel Tones 
trio, and the Swordsmen Quar
tet were also included in the 
program. 

The 1960 Choir Tour came 
to an ending all too soon. Every 
member of the choir enjoyed 
the trip and was ready to start 
out again. 

"Just what is happening on 
the third floor of Wood Mar Hall 
every afternoon ? It sure sounds 
like Fran is losing his temper." 
Such may be the trend of 
thought in some uninformed 
minds around G. F. C. The 
truth is, however, that the cast 
of "The Big Fisherman" is re
hearsing for the production to 
be given April 15-16 in the col
lege auditorium. Carrying the 
lead in the three-act paly is 
Francin Whitaker from eKlso. 
Washington, as Simon Peter. 
Simon is a big man in his 
thirties who is used to giving 
commands. He is the outspoken 
fisherman, and until the last 
scene, is endeavoring to over
come an inner conflict. Fran, 
who is a sophomore, is not 
without acting experience. He 
had the lead in a three-act play 
his sophomore year in high 
school and was in two other 
major productions also. He was 
also in the one-act play pro
duced by the sophomores and 
seniors as part of the one-act 
play contest held last fall here 
at George Fox. For his work 
in that play he received the an
nual outstanding actor award. 

Ruth Hunter plays the co-lead 
as Fara, a beautiful girl of mix
ed blood. She comes to Simon's 
house from Arabia disguised 
as a camel boy. Her errand is 
vengeance, until she meets Jesus 
of Nazareth, and her life is 
changed to one of sacrificial 
love. Ruth, who's home is Med-
ford, is a sophomore. Her pre
vious experience in drama is 
confined to the sophomore-sen-

"The Big Fisherman" was 
dramatized by Reginald Law
rence from the novel by that 
title by Lloyd C. Douglas, and 
is under the direction of Pro
fessor Peacock. 

Country Style 
Theme for Social 

An old-fashioned box social 
sponsored by the Sophomore 
class was given for the stu
dents of George Fox on March 
26. 32 students were present 

Much time was spent in prep
aration for this event both by 
the members of the sophomore 
class and by the girls who made 
boxes to be auctioned. Co-chair
men of the event were David 
Van Bergen and Ron Freshour. 
Members of the sophomore 
class on the decorations com
mittee were Marilyn Pearson, 
Ruthellen Hinshaw, Barbara 
Hendrickson, and Penny Jack
son. In charge of games and 
prizes were Lyla Bury and 
Geneva Nordyke. Judges of the 
best decorated box were Pro
fessor Campbell, sophomore 
class advisor, and Jim Ellis, an 
alumnus. Auctioneers were Ron 
Freshour and Charles Newkirk. 

One .box-making party was 
held in the basement of the 
women's dormitory in prepara
tion for the social. Food was 
prepared by those living on 
campus Saturday afternoon in 
the dining hall kitchen. Girls 
living off campus supplied their 
own food for the boxes. 

When the students arrived at 
the party, they were set to 
playing games. Much noise and 
fun ensued in the spoon-dive 
game, a mock hockey game, 
and Fox-Hunter-Gun. Prizes 
were given to the members of 
the winning team. All the while, 
country music was played in 
the background. 

Before the sale of boxes be
gan, Barbara Morse's box was 
given the prize for being the 
best decorated. It was made to 
look like a purple coffin, com
plete with flowers on the top 
and the inscription "Rest in 
Peace" on the side. Top bid
der of the auction was Richard 
Hendricks who bid 85c for his 
box. The party dispersed after 
the lunches were eaten. 
~ Reports are that profits from 
the Box social were about 
$12.00 for the sophomore class. 



uuesnons TO consider 
Questions concerning the possible merger of 

George Fox and Cascade college was the topic of 
Dr. Ross' address in chapel March 24. Dr. Ross 
listed some points of agreement and possible dis
agreement. He then posed some questions which 
should be considered if a merger were effected. 
Thirdly, he gave some proposals for effecting the 
merger. 

We of the Crescent felt that it would be to 
students' advantage to have some of these 
thoughts in print for further study. Also, there 
have been rumors and speculations circulating 
among interested parties off campus. We hope 
to clarify what has been done. 

Cascade representatives approached the 
George Fox board with a request that board and 
faculty members of the two schools meet to dis
cuss the possibility of a merger. The two boards 
have met for discussion and are continuing to 
meet. To date no votes have been taken, and no 
decisions have been made. The concern of the 
meetings has been to consider methods of effect
ing a merger, and to present possible problems in
volved. 

The items listed below are selected from a 
number of areas of agreement and mutual con
cern which Dr. Ross referred to in his chapel pre
sentation : 

1. Both are liberal arts. 
2. Both train for Christian leadership. 
3. Both have teacher-training programs. 
4. Both are small. 
5. Both need greater financal support. 
6. Both are regionally accrediated. 
7. Both have comparable salary scales. 
8. The schools overlap in geographical areas 

of student recruitment and service. 
The following items were among Dr. Ross' list 

of probable differences: 
1. George Fox has a denominational commit

ment while Cascade doesn't. 
2. George Fox has a longer tradition to 

maintain. 
3. Cascade is more a commuting school than 

George Fox, which is basically a resident 
college. 

4. The Quaker theory of education has em
phasized the individual, eventuating in 
student government and initiative, and 
the development of leadership. It appears 
to us at George Fox that this program has 
not been carried out at Cascade, but a 
program of external controls has been 
quite rigorous. Perhaps this analysis is 
debatable and may not even be the posi
tion of the present administration, but the 
long-standing programs of the two schools 
have been different on this level. 

We of the Crescent would add that there 
would probably be some difficulty in merging stu
dent government, clubs, and honoraries from the 
two campuses. 

Dr. Ross suggested that a possible merger 
may bring these gains: 

1. Greater giving. 
2. A larger constituency. 
3. A larger student body. 
4. A stronger faculty and staff. 
We pray God's blessing on members of both 

boards as they consider this important issue. 
Further, we would encourage members of both 
student bodies to think openly and without preju
dice concerning this possibility. Let us wait 
patiently for God's directon to our boards before 
we take hasty positions for or against a merger. 

Editor's note: For the sake of brevity Dr. 
Ross' statements given above are not direct and 
complete quotes, but we have tried to carefully 
preserve the central thoughts of the points which 
we selected. 

Plan To See 
'The Big Fisherman" 

April 15-16 

ipike Speaks To Pit Club Hg t f f lS . M 
The English nobility had their discourage these pioneers in Alumni association of George 

Jester, the Romans /had their original thought; in fact I have Fox college will be hosts to 
i,„„ „„„„„,. </-.i,..i„(-;o„ j : ~ „ . „ t a few suggestions which I think high school seniors of this area 
Hon arenas (Chnstian disposal w o u ] ( J ( J » n e n g e s u c h a n m . a t

B
a d i n n e l . a t Bowman's M o n . 

units), the cool Borneoans (no t e n s e g r o u p a s this. day evening, April 4. 
raiment) have carried on some j A h d , d b T h e A l u m n i association, in 
cranium sanforizing, Cuhans f . c o o p e ra t ion with the Public 
are having a revocation in High Relations oTfice, has been aid-
Fidelity, and the Eskimos chew Z. A pit in the nose snouia De int^restine- orosr>eetive 
the fat and blubber. Everyone worth two m the mouth. ^£ts£tb7%£Ht<u£ 
seems to have the need for 3. Celery sticks in the ears &?££?& | _ S ci?tiefSf 
some diversive activity and the would be good publicity. « * " Noffhwest E^ach area 
"scholars- of this institution Now I realize that the "pit" ]*«ntu ° ^ t o r l t e « high school 
are no exception. c l u D ^ u n o t t a k e any of these £ Z 5 T i t s c o m m ^ t y to a 

Certain of our neophyte mem- suggestions, this great ability b a n q u e t i a n d then a representa-
fcers having recently tired of of dulling the> sensesi to an Qf ^ s c n o o l t a l k s a b £ ) u t 
the usual hum-drum of romance abnormal condition should not u l i f e a n d s h o w g p i c t U res 
and beatnik adventure have re- be hid under a bushel (or a e 
vived a beloved old tradition cherry box) If those of the 0 1 Ai"adv durine the present 
which was originated by the ocal N o ^ 0 2 f r u i t stone union se£™Za?Z£LsL%Len 
beloved father of the cherry will excuse me again, I would c o n d u c t e d i n Medford and 
tree and honesty. However, like to suggest a tradition for conducteJ? .« « « g a r a a ™ 
while the action of this great the r newly incubated orgamza- b a ?? m - ^ Jl * • i * • 
wnue tne action 01 una great tt.Hfh wnnH nut thii con- with the Joy Notes girls trio, 
man was not sedentary in na- tion which would put mis con J Vancouver 
ture the m-actice which these cept on the map. Simply forks will meet witn tne Vancouver 
creative dwarfs haTe revived over a nominal sum to each alumni chapter, Tuesday eve-
K e S to such a member may procure his own ning March 29, to meet and 
dec ree t t a t a most no effort to personal ring Vi th inscription talk with the southwest Wash-
re^fred of a cherry pit and the words, ington prospective students. 

T ' . t - „ „*„„ "I am a yellow-crested pit Dean Kenneth Wiliams will be 
According to my transcenden- k „ Turing w i U 0f course guest speaker a t a similar meet-

talistic invitation, the time has above the left knee ing set up by the Idaho chapter 
S and S o u T w a t h ^ a t 3 « S * * * a p a S S i ° n a t e p U r " **?*? N a m p a ' ^ t W S 

our intellectual adolescents are p garter. . 
amusing themselves. •% •% #» #»n* *« I I 

.JWSrSPWWS Dr. Ross Suggests GF Symbols 
self denial, the participants in i think that the student body inS in June. I assayed to get 
this questionable practice (as should be concerned with a one and ordered one, so that I 
to sanity) have managed to greater use of pins, pillows and could be properly decked out for 
bear the incumbrance of a pennants. There should be a wid- my appearances at summer 
cherry pit in the buccal cavity e r a n d more varied use of youth camps, but it never ar-
for a length of time unbecom- symbols of our school, so that rived, so I had to don more 
ing to the hibernation period of town's people, our relatives and prosaic attire! On occasion, the 
an elderly Kodiak. One of the former school associates back student body, the junior class, 
seed suckers went home the home, and our younger broth- or the book store have made 
other day and set a record by e r s and sisters would thus know available stationery, pens, and 
making only three pit stops. 0f o u r college loyalties. In say- other advertising devices. 

Only after careful delibera- ing this, may I compliment the Let us build up a hypothe-
tion have I persuaded myself present Junior class on selling tical situation. Suppose that we 
that this (tender bit of scandal (or trying to sell) Quaker em- took orders for one hundred 
should be esposed to the gap- blems for cars. A like class sweat shirts or cheap jackets, 
ing eyes of the public. Being a three years ago had a project If we were to wear them and 
would be individualist myself, of "T" shirts which a dozen or each person was chosen by only 
I would be the last person to so students bought before leav- one thousand others during the 

summer, the total impact pub-
1 — ' licity-wise would be one hund-
. | _ | • red thousand Impressions! It 

Manners and Morals Are Related E ^ S S 2rass 3£ 
earn athletic and other awards 

In a world that is fast tion that is not easily answered, do not universally wear the 
shrinking, people of the United but history has been faithful in sweaters to advantage. And, 
States realize that many of the recording the path of moral de- what is a project for pne class 
customs and manners which cline in the past. Those who drops off m interest with tne 
are so common and proper to with their licentious and wicked next, until there is no lasting 
them are considered strangely living brought their nations to or symbolic representation or 
out of taste to people of other the place of disaster have good old GFC to the PUDUC. 
lands. The built-in patterns of received their reward in the Another angle is the current 
behavior which seem so natural place history has ascribed for craze for boudoir pillows, be-
in this land sometimes leave them. Who are the heroes of ing manufactured here in New-
foreigners shocked .and surprto- American history ? Certainly berg by the thousand. They are 
ed. Quite often the American not the corrupt, the thieves, replete with the colors and in-
•says -that which 'he does not the traitors! The people whose itials of every college from 
really mean. The highly demon- influence lasts were the good, U. of O. to Pomona, and GFC. 
strative actions taken by some the kind, and the just. Some symbols wear out. This 
at ball games are good examples is especially so as regards what 
of this trait. "The moral overhaul, which WOmen decide is becoming over 

"Kill the umpire" cries the our nation so badly needs, has a period of time. Any period of 
red-faced man at the ball park, to start in the lives of the in- time! Men can wear something 
The visiting Japanese dignitary dividual citizen. A spirit of m s tyi e for a few weeks longer, 
seated beside him might be truthfulness and fidelity is es- But I suggest a change of at-
understandably concerned to be sential if this nation will long titude in which we set our own 
sitting so close to such a re- endure. The temptation to take style, in good taste, and keep 
actionary. What he probably the "easy way" is very strong, to that style, or symbol, come 
does not understand is that the but too often many who have w n a t may with the shifting 
irate fan is only registering taken this way have found it sands of public opinions. I cite 
his disapproval of the umpire's to be the "hard way" in the end. the example of what is known 
decision. The common tendency _ , „ _ „ „ „ • 4.^^„„„ *„ »,= a s " I v v League" and in which 
to raise the voice to emphasize . ™?. P 5 * ^ n L ^ 3 J ? £ t n e s c h o o l s c a r r y o n ^ ^ ^ 
a point is only natural to Ameri- J S 3 * "2?. J J ? £ £ £ j * , J £ thick and thin. It made little 
cans, but this is construed to tnT£?n£ *£^Z? £5? difference to the loyal men of 
mean anger or loss of self- «£ Zt^r^nfJthl^I' ^ ^ s c n o o l s whether or not 
control to the Oriental people. ^ " S f J ? 1 ^ ™ „ 2 ^ L S £ t n e W e s t C o a s t "<*»&* m'L 

I t is also true that tiTe man- S E J ^ J ? ^ .ELS™*LM ^ H * c i t e aiao °* E n g l i a h i d e ? ° f 

ners of people of other lands f ^ l S S ? J £ ^ " S " ? S £ 5 a n d . the "old school tie." Perhaps 
seem verV strange to us. Very * definite wrong and begin to t h c o n c e p t s a r e a little too 
Tew people who 1have travelled * » » » « f •***> * / « * » ««£ stuffy for us westerners. Per-
abroid have not been caught in " ^ o n s - ° n ^ "Z %Z JLn £ h a P s o u r a t t i r e «>u l d

J
b e . s t y l e d 

some inadvertant social blunder. ¥%^J^S%&™J^J5 specifically by Pendleton or 
One does not have to leave 5 t o , p p ^ ^ l e b ^ ° w ° f H , m ,X J a n t z e n or White Stag. Per-

the United States to find a J*™ w * " * >? . f,0, £*?%£* haps -each class could adapt 
great variation in that which is £ * £ " £ n ^ r « ^ v ^ *nd ^fine the style of the u n 
considered to be good manners. " a j W 8 0 I o u r society. v i o u a y e a r 
The formal, dignified manner But my case is serious and 
of the East differs in a great sound in the hope that the sons 
degree from that of the un- I pray for sevenity to ac- and daughters of the "good old 
pretentious, easygoing West. cept what I can not change, the Quaker college" develop and 
The pastor from the East, who courage to change what I can maintain a pride and distinc-
would not think of going into and the wisdom to know the tiveness wihch will characterize 
the pulpit without his formal difference. us in additional ways. 
attire, might consider it very — ' 
indiscreet to see the minister 
of this locality preaching with 
his coat off and his tie loosened 
at the neck. 

Although certain rules of 
courtesy and propriety are 
certainly applicable to any age, Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Ore-
the fast pace of change in our gon. Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associat-
society keeps acceptable man- e d students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College), 
ners in a constant state of flux. • rn„_~ «i en 
The gray-haired grandmother, lerms—*i.ou 
who would not have been STAFF 
"caught dead" wearing toeless Editor Loren Hinkle 
shoes in her younger days, A s s l s t a n t E d i t o r L e ^ Frvitt 

might walk blithely down the „ ; • • - _ ^ v • Z, „_ _ , „ „. „ ,. _, 
street today with not only her Reporters Pat Retherford, Beth Baker, Ruth Hunter, Glen 
toenails showing, but her toe- Armstrong, David Van Bergen, Ron Worden, 
nails painted -bright red. The jamtg sandoz, Sue Hopp, Paul Baker. 
ethos of the past, which would *„___ rL»—i » „ „ . 
have frowned her to scorn, has Features ..._ Gerri Morse 
given way to one of the present. Sports Editor - Pnip Sober 
which does not even give her a Sports Reporter Willy Green, Nadine Brood 
second look. Business Manager Warren Magee How much manners are an in- ^ * _ _ ° sight into the morals to a ques- Adviser E d w a r d P««** 



Voice tor Today 
By Professor Arthur O. Roberts 

"I did not call to you," the old man said, 
"Tis only birds a-screaming overhead 
You hear. Go back, my son, go back to bed!" 

Within that ancient temple of the Lord, 
The golden lamp threw flames above the board; 
Then slept the lad amid the godly hoard. 

Awake and restless now, old Eli lay, 
He tossed and thought. In vain he tried to pray 
For sons of his. He saw their sinful way— 

His Phinehas and his Hophni—spoke each name 
With parent love, and with prophetic blame 
Condemned them both- -and lashed himself the same. 

The prayers and sacrifeces routinely taught, 
A cloak for sins, without forgiveness sought; 
'Twas mercy for a fee the people bought. 

The gates to grace fast bound by priestly greed, 
No word from God, no vision, sense of need. 
"Thy thunders, Lord, I hear. Can we be freed?" 

"Grieve on and on, old one" the voices said, 
'Your work is done. The sons that you have bred 
Now rule in ease; but then, they'll soon be dead!" 

II 
"Is that you, lad, I hear? No, no, my son, 
I will not call! You are a restless one— 
Like young Hophni. What more could I have done? 

Once he about the temple worked and walked 
As does Elkanah's boy. With joy he talked 
Of awesome, holy lore such now is mocked. 

I taught him now to look the off'rings o'er, 
I spot this blemish or that hidden sore, 
To check the revenue we had in store. 

He helped to fatten up our storage bin; 
He always wished to get some more. Within , 
The law of God, alas, it's wrong. It's sin! 

I made him seek a dignity which asks 
Respect for good, efficient sacred tasks. 
In arrogance officious, now, he basks. 

"The best for God", I cried, but in his pride 
He snatched the choicest part from God. Inside 
The priestly breast a demon dares abide 

And whispers, "Boiled meat is not your fee; 
Take your fresh portion first: the rest shall be 
For God. Who knows if God can even see. . . ?" 

I l l 
"Who, what? Can't see. Oh, Samuel, is that you? 
So you hear voices in the nighttime, too?-— 
Lie down, my lad. While falls the morning dew 

Your ears and heart may hear the Lord on high. 
Heed Him, not me!" Perchance 'tis thus my cry 
Brings back some word from God before I die. 

"Some word from God," the prophet mumbled. 
It -echoed to Sheol's shores. (Hark! one stumbled 
At entering. . . . Phinehas!) In a flash there rumbled 

Forbodings of God's anger sore. Having played 
'Til dawn, returning then from temple maid, 
Why should he sneak? All Israel knew. Upbraid 

Him oft, had he. Son only laughed and swore: 
"We're after fun, we're young, and we'll get more!" 
Drunk fool, you blaspheme God within the temple door. 

That boy I taught to reverence sacred stone. 
To brush the tent, to polish till they shone . 
The golden lamps. Oh, God, he wants a bone. 

"A word from God! What need more sin to weigh? 
Nig_ht torments augur judgment with the day. 
"Come, Samuel to me. What does Jehovah say?" 

Sales — Repairs — Rentals 

Holman's 
Office Equipment 

107 South College Street 

Shrock's Home 
Appliance 

& Paint 
Westinghouse and 

Norge Appliances 

DuPont Paints 

Sales-Service — Phone ? ? ? 

vjyafiohal Library 
Week Observed 

National Library week will 
be observed from April 3 to 9, 
1960. This marks the reading 
•development program, designed 
to increase appreciation of the 
vital role of the printed word 
in our national life, and encour
age support and use of libraries 
of all kinds by everyone. 

With the theme, "Open Won
derful New Worlds--Wake Up 
And Read," the week unites in
dividuals and groups in over 
5,000 communities in all fifty 
states in a common effort gear
ed to the needs of the local com
munity. In 1960, the program, 
locally and nationally, will 
place special emphasis on in
troducing teenagers to the field 
of adult reading. 

A variety of events will be 
going on in our own library 
during National Library Week. 
Some special features will be 
a fine free day, displays, and 
a social time one evening. 

Listen for further details 
about National Library week. 

iraamoncsi Birmaay i/mner lonignr 

George Fox 
Students 

Are Always Welcome 

at the 

DfllRV 
QUEEN 

Phone JE 8-4088 

404 W. First — Newberg 

YFC Schedule 
The Youth for Christ schedule 

for this month will be: 

April 2—Auditorium — First 
Mate Bob and the crew of the 
Good Ship Grace. Widely known 
for their Christian Broadcast 
"Haven of Rest". 

April 9—Benson High — Don 
Rood, Youth evangelist and 
former Rally Director, Paul 
Berg, Soloist "Music with a 
Message". 

April 16—Auditorium — Great 
Easter Rally. Coir Presentation. 
Bill Carle, featured soloist. Re
cording artist of unusual pop-
at the White House and before 
at te Wite House and before 
royalty in Great Britain. "Teen 
to Teen"—demand repeat per
formance YFC film. The heart-
moving story of Mel telling his 
friends the Good News. 

April 23 — Benson High — 
"Widows of the Soul". One hour 
color sound Moody Science 
Film. The mysteries of the 
senses "Silent Sound," "Seeing 
Odors," "Seeing with Brain," 
etc. 

FOR CLOTHES 
It's 

LOYD'S 
600 'E. First Newberg 

Dr. John L. McKinney 
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone JE 8-2460 
602% E. First St.—Newberg 

Dr. R. L. Johansen 
Chiropractic Physician 
Naturopathic Physician 

Phone JEfferson 8-2431 
112 No. Blaine St., Newberg 

BEST 

. CLEANERS 

We Pick Up 

and Deliver 

503 E. First St. — Newberg 

The Birthday Dinner this 
year, sponsored by the Athen
ians, will be held on the first 
of April at six o'clock in the 
dining hall. All students are 
honored at the Birthday Din
ner with recognition of each 
calendar month. Bach month 
is to present a skit and decorate 
their table appropriately in ac
cordance with their month. 

There will be Judges to judge 
the tables and decide on tile 
first, second, and third prize 
winners. Work will begin on 
the tables right after lunch in 
order to have the decorations 
completed by six o'clock. 

Gene McDonald, president of 
the Athenians, is the general 
chairman of the banquet. Stan 
Perisho is in charge of getting 

Scribblers Hold 
Fourth Annual 
Poetry Contest 

The Scribblers, the literary 
club on campus, is announcing 
their fourth annual poet laur
eate contest. Poems will be ac
cepted from any student. The 
winner will be crowned poet 
laureate at the May day corona
tion ceremonies. 

The rules for the contest are 
as follows: 

1. All poems must be original. 
2. All entries must be placed 

in the entry box on the trophy 
case by April 29, 1960. 

3. There will be a student and 
faculty division and winners 
wil be declared in both classes. 

4. Judges will be picked from 
faculty and Scribbler members. 

5. Judges decision will be 
final. 

The Scribblers encourage as 
many as posible to enter. 
Worthy poems will be selected 
for publication in the Scribbler, 
the official publication of the 
club. 
s 

Gain at 

GAINER'S 

the judges and appointing the 
hostesses and hosts. 

The hostess or host for each 
month is January, Dan Roberts; 
February, Jan Burnett; March 
and April, Marie Smeltzer; May, 
Sherill Hull; June, Viola John
son; July and November, Jamie 
Sandoz; August, Shirley Sharp-
less; September, Marilyn Rich-
ey; October, Sue Hopp; and 
December, Lloyd Pruitt. 

Students Speak 
On China Issue 

Shoud Red China Be Admit
ted to the United Nations ? This 
was the question posed to some 
George Fox students recently 
and a variety of answers were 
received by this reporter. 

"As the United Nations- is set 
up for nations to speak their 
mind," said a GFC senior, "I 
feel that Red China should be 
admitted, if for that purpose 
alone." 

"They definitely should not 
be admitted because they stand 
for a way of life which does 
not acknowledge God." A GFC 
co-ed was voicing her view and 
she went on to say: "Com
munism has made it known that 
they want to take over the en
tire world. If we Christians 
support the admission of Red 
China to the UN we would be 
helping their cause and defeat
ing our purpose." 

Between classes—at the bull
etin board in Wood-Mar Hall— 
we got this reaction. "If we 
lower our principals and stand
ards it would be fine to admit 
Red China. However, in doing 
this we would be slapping the 
face of the anti-Communist peo-
pels of China who are already 
enduring tremendous persecu
tion." 

Another student gave us this 
reply to our question to end 
the poll. "I don't like the Idea. 
There just can't be any co
existence with Communism. 
There has been no succesful 
relationship yet" 

Chuck's 
Coffee Shop 

Dick Krohn's 
Appliance 

Center 
Appliances 
Sew Machines 
Kitchens 
Paints 

Sales and Service 

315 First St.—Ph. JE 8-3618 

RENTPRO'S 
Outdoor & Surplus Store 

710 East First Street 

Newberg Oregon 

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO. 
CHEVROLT AND OLDSMOBILE 

Sales and Service 

411 First St. — Newberg — Fone JE 8-3161 

NoW Featuring 

New Spring 
Fashions 

For Students 

Student Accounts 

JUUetb. 



Pigeons Subject to Special Study Q u a k e r s W i n Tourney 
T^ifmnn fnrmprc at I~!anftra — — — — — — — ~ - — — - — ^ ^ — — _ _ • Pigeon farmers a t George 

Fox? Yes, our beloved college 
has two very efficient men who 
aie working on the intesified 
h udies p rogram who, alas, 
turned out to be pigeon farmers. 
This reporter hdi the privilege 
of going wi th Gill Rinard, son 
of Rev. and Mrs. Glen Rinard, 
Newberg, Oregon, and Howard 

( Morse, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Morse, Greenleaf, Idaho, 
to the "pigeon ba rn" east of the 
bootball i.eld to obtain a speci
men for their experiment. Of 
interest to this reporter was 
tha t - 'pappa" pigeon would 
chase "mamma" pigeon back 
onto her nest until she had laid 
her egg. With "mamma" on 
the nest, "pappa" would then go 
out and flirt with the other girls. 

Back in the laboratory, How-
aid proceeded to cause the 
decease of our squab, but anx
ious Gill, With his "perfection 
of techniques" quickly snipped 
o.f the head! 

"The purpose of the experi
ment is to determine the effect 
of estrogen on the sexual dif
ferentiation of the embryo of the 
common pigeon,"-said Gill. "The 
eggs are injected with estrogen 
hormones and a study of the 
hormone includes deviations 
from the norjnal condition." 

In simpler .terms, the goal of 
their intensified studies pro
ject is to accomplish the com
plete sex reversal, through 

./ hormone injections, of the op-
I posite sex. These injections, it 

is anticipated, will override the 
gi-nes to the extent tha t the op-
posiie sex will be developed, 
which has been done with 
c .ickens but never with pigeons. 

The method they are using is 
to inject the hormones into the 
^gg -environment as t h o u g h - i t 
had been secreted oringinally. 
The study includes: (1) dissec
t ion of specimens under bino
cular microscope; (2) Inspec-
ti n for deviations from normal 
development; (3) slides for 
historiral study of specimens 
thought to be of par t icular in
ter 

When asked where they re
ceived their inspiration for such 
a i .vard admitted tha t 
he jenced-by- Gill who' 

s ! him of the grea t pos
sibilities of the study. Thes"e two 

future biologists had studied to
gether in the field of genetics 
which proved to be very fas
cinating. 

This two year course, which 
will be carried over during the 
summer, began a t the first of 
the academic year with the 
study of papers in professional 
journals . 

Though they say they a re 
very inadequate for this study, 
we are proud tha t George Pox 
College has s tudents with a 
thirs t for knowledge and who 
will work ext ra t ime in search 
for t ha t knowledge. 

So, as I prepare to leave the 
Science Hall, I look across the 
room and see two Junior class-
rnen searching the books for ex
planations and viewing through 
a niiscroscope over upturned 
squab with two helpless, out
stretched feet begging f o r 
mercy. 

GFC Looses 
The George Fox five dropped 

a post season game to the 
Haviland Quakers Saturday 
March 26. The Bruins of Friends 
Bibl college, Haviland, Kansas 
silpped past the Foxmen for 
a 57-54 victory. 

The game was made possible 
by. the fact t ha t most of the 
F.B.C.. basketball team was 
traveling with the choir which 
was here on tour. 

FBC Choir 
(Continued from page one) 

ning. According to their sched
ule the Haviland singers re turn
ed to their own campus yester
d a y . 

The conductor of the Friends 
Bible College Collegiate Chorale, 
Professor Clark, is a former 
faculty member of George Fox 
Colege. Featured as a soloist 
with the choir was Richard 
(Dick) Zeller, formerly of 
Salem, Oregon, now director of 
athlet ics a t Friends Bible Col
lege. Also making (lie tr ip as 
bus driver and choir manager 
was Rev. Weston | Cox, pub
licity director of F . B. C. 

CA$AM COMIDY 

"OH, I'M NOT TAKIN6 ANY COURSES T«l* TERM. I'M 
OH THE STUDENT COUNOL, THE ftRTY COMWTTtt, 
THE NB/WAPK, T«E imBoot, THE ? 

Archie's Food Store 
Your Lot ally Owner 

« Friendly MaTket 

Newbersr Oregon 

MARTIN REDDING 
INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE 

612 Fi rs t — Phone J E 8-5313 

Why Pay More? Gas and Oil for Less 

' GO ROCKET 
ROCKET POINT SERVICE STATION 

i E. F i r s t S t Newberg, Oregon 

The George Fox c-o-l-l-e-g-e 
Quakers coached by Carl Car
penter, retained the laurels Sat
urday night as they defeated 
Concordia 76-64 in the cham
pionship game of the invita
tional tourney. 

Playing the final game of th« 
three-round twelve-game tour
nament, both teams were un
defeated in tournament play as 
they went into the final game. 

The first three-fourths of the 
game was very t ight . Although 
the Quakers moved into the 
first lead of the game, they 
held it very shortly and it ex
changed hands four t imes in the 
first half. Carpenter 's men 
were leading 32-31 wi th 30 sec
onds left in the half, but in t h a t 
last half minute, Concordia got 
two free throws and a field 
goal to lead 53-32 when the buz
zer went off. 

Concordia got the first point 
of the second half on a free 
throw to go into a four-point 
lead, but in the next three min
utes the Quakers held them 
to nothing while making six 
points, put t ing them back in 
the lead. The lead exchanged 
hands four more t imes in the 
next seven minutes, but wi th 
10 minutes left in the game the 
Quakers pulled out in the lead, 
held it and began increasing 
it . Not let t ing up, they ran up 
a 15-point lead, a t which point 
Coach Carpenter s ta r ted put
t ing in reserves, who brought 
the game to its 76-64 conclusion. 

The.evenly balanced Blue and 
"Gold had six men scoring the 
points. Poet, the 6'-3" freshman 
from Newberg, was high for 
the game with 19. Howard 
Crow, who received the most 
votes for the al- tournament 

Women Begin 
Bowling Class 

Well, bowl me down! 
The Newberg Bowl has taken 

on a new look Thursday after
noons by way of women's 
physical education classes. For 
a six weeks period, which be
gan March 10, the women will 
be gaining experience in their 
bowling game. For a few it 
will be a ma t t e r of developing 
a completely new skill. 

Several women were fortun
ate enough to make 100 or bet
ter the first time, but only two, 
Florence Angelelo and J a n 
Burnet t , were able to knock 
over 100 both sessions, March 
10 and 24. Their scores were 
106 and 129, respectively 
Other 100 plus bowlers for the 
first session were Rdsemary 
Skene, who bowled the high 
score for the day, 116 pins; 
Nadine Brood, 110; and June 
Hubbard, 103. Roiling the high 
score on the twenty fourth was 
Marily Richey wi th 133. She 
was followed by J an ' s 129; 
Marily Winters 112; Florence 
Angelelo, 106; Viola Johnson, 
104; and Marlene McConnell, 
103. 

The average pins bowled for 
both hours the second session 
showed a. five pin increase al
though most of the women 
dropped considerably. Those 
showing worthy gains were 
Beth Baker with a gain of 
seven pins; Sherill Hull, 11; Mc
Connell, 26; Winters, 34; and 
Richey with a 38 pin increase. 

f ' 

team, was second wi th 15, 
Moree Ray added 12; Damon 
Heinrlch, who fouled out wi th 
four minutes left, split the nets 
with eight, while Chuck New-
kirk and Ron Worden each ad
ded seven. 

Ron Udy and Dick Wangen 
each had 12 for Concordia and 
La r ry Udy and Mart in Duchow 
had 10 points. 

The Quakers beat the game on 
field goals. They hi t 27 out of 
70 for a .356 per cent while 
Concordia h i t only 20 out of 
84 for a ,238 per cent. 

George Fox made it into the 
final round by defeating Bible 
Standard of Eugene Fr iday 
night. Led by Howie Crow, who 
not only dominated the back
boards, but put in 23 points, 
the Quakers rolled to an easy 
82-48 win over the third seeted 
team. Ins t rumenta l to the win 
was the fact tha t the Quaker 
defense held BSC's high-scoring 
guard. Bob Pluimer, to one 
point. 

The halftime score was 0-24. 
In addition to Crow's outstand

i n g play, Moree Ray, little 
Quaker guard, added 19 points 
in the victory. Snyder had 16 
for the losers. 

Concordia went into the cham
pionship round by vir tue of a 
74-22 victory over four th-rank
ed Multnomah School of the 
Bible in second round play Fr i 
day afternoon. They led 42-14 
a t halftime. Paul T rau tman had 
19 for the victors while Chuck 
Hanson led Multnomah wi th 11. 

In the final round, Multnomah 
me t Bible Standard for third 
place. This game, played a t 
7:00 p.m. saw Multnomah re
gain the spiri t not seen Fr i 
day n ight as they led the whole 
game and rolled over Bible 
Standard 73-40. Halftime score 
was 29-18, J im Edmonds led 
the victors, who played without 
the services of their team cap
tain, Warren Frey, who sprain
ed an ankle Fr iday night, wi th 
17 points. 

Snyder and Whar ton were' 
high for BSC with 14 apiece. 

This loss placed Bible Stan
dard in fifth place, behind 
Nor thwest Christian, who de
feated Warner Pacific in the 
consolation round: Halftime 
score of this game was 34-26. 
Warner Pacific took sixth place. 

Judson took seventh place by 
defeating Cascade 58-53. The 
victors were behind 10 points 
a t halftime but the leadership 
of two g rea t players, Jamie 
Cochran, who scored 27 points, 
and Carl Everson, who scored 
23, brought them to victory. 
Everson, who had scored 22 and 
31 points in the first two 
rounds, led the tournament 
scoring wi th 76 points—a 25.3 
average per game. 
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h 

PROBST 
SIGNAL SERVICE 

(Close to the College) 

Phone J E 8-9911 
1015 E. F i r s t St .—Newberg 

•Portraits 
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Photo Finishing 

• Camera Supplies 
r i iono 484 

Ferguson 
Rexall Drugs 

Photo Supplies 
Prescript ion Druggis t 

Phone J E 8-2421, Newberg 

NAP'S 
One-Stop 
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E a t a t 

NAP'S CAFE 
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and 1 Donut 10c 

Come in Today 
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Three From GFC 
Win Places on 
All Tourney Team 

Three players on the victor
ious George Fox college basket
ball t eam made the all-tourna
ment team, as selected by 
coaches of the visiting teams. 
President Milo Ross, awarded 
the trophies after the cham
pionship game Sa turday night. 

Howard Crow, Quaker cen
ter, received the most votes, 
making him the outstanding 
player of the tournament. The 
Quaker captain also averaged 
19 points per game to be the 
third high scorer of the tourna
ment. 

Another Quaker player, Bob 
Poet, received the second most 
votes. Poet was seventh in the 
tournament in scoring with a 15 
point average. Moree Ray, the 
Quaker guard, received enough 
votes to be placed on the sec
ond team. In the scoring col
umn, he averaged 13.6 points 
per game. 

To round out the first all 
tournament team, Carl Everson, 
who was tournament high 
scorer with a 25.3 average, of 
Judson Bapt is t college, was 
third behind Crow and Poet. 
Ralph Per ry of Northwest 
Christian was fourth and Bog 
Backer of Cascade fifth. Back
er was second high scorer of 
the tournament with a 20 point 
average and Pe r ry with fifth 
with a 18 point average. 

T rau tman and Wengen of 
Concordia led off the second 
team. Then came Ray of GFC, 
Snyder of Bible Standard, Cox 
of NCC and Cochran of Jud
son. Cochran tied with Crow in 
tournament scoring with his 
point average. 

-

ec-In addition to first and se< 
ond place trophies, won by Geo
rge Fox and Concordia re

spectively, a sportsmanship tro
phy was awarded to Warner 
Pacific, whose t eam was ad
judged by the other teams to 
show the g rea tes t sportsman
ship of the tournament . 

George Fox won the cham
pionship t rophy the second 
time, having been champs last 
year also. According to the 
tournament rules, when any 
one t e a m wins the revolving 
t rophy three t imes, it is theirs 
permanently. 

Ed Wagner's 
Multi-Flavors 

Cones — Shakes — Sodas 
1942 Por t land Road 

Newberg Hardware 
House Wares 

Dutch Boy P a i n t s 

Phone J E 8-4321 
714 E . F i r s t — Newberg 

COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 

For Everything From 
Prescriptions to 
School Supplies 

NEWBERG 
DRUG 

Chevron Station 
Complete 

Competent 
Service 

• Gas and Oil 

• Lubrication 

• Tires and Tubes 

Pro tec t Your Car With 
Highest Quali ty Anti-Freeze 

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Phone JE 8-2191 

MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL 


